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LISA LANNIGAN students did all the contacting of
companies to attend the fair.

"It's something that nobody
tudcnts have several was doing," she said. "We do get
opportunities to discover a lot of help for the. college
options for future career coordinator, Riva

employment this month. Morgan," Lomkin said.
The College of Agriculture 'A few of the companies

Career Day is scheduled for attending include Boise National
today in the Student Union Forest, Inland Empire Paper,
Ballroom from 11:30a.m. to Washington State Parks, Nez
3:30 p.m. Mark Heitstuman, Perce Tribal Forestry, and

. assistant to the director of Sportsman's Cove Lodge. Some
academic programs at the employers will offer
College of Agriculture, says presentations in the afternoon
ov'er 30 employers will be there and evening of the career fair.
to talk to students about career "It gives students a chance toopfions'nd summer meet people from those
employment. Som'e of 'he 'ompanies," Lomkin said.
companies planning to attend'are After meeting employers and
Cargill, Simplot, JC Penny'.and.'etting up interviews students

Credit Services.: '

may want an- opportunity to

sponsore'd'by'he College of
Agriculture, all UI stu'dents are

Science Building Room 62
'11.:30 a m. in the. Career

r ic o fi e in Brink Hall.

an information session
'. For more information or to Pre-

Students in'the College of reSister, call 885-6121.

Foiestry, Wildlife and Range .
- ~P rahve Mucationis aM

Sciences tiicmselves put together offe'ring- helP for . students

the fourth"-'annual, Natural-- looking.to Set-the most out of
'Resources'-"""4Ca4':ree4r,'., ".-Fa'ir,'".'-.'''emPloyment::;oPPortunities.

scheduled for Tuesday. 4

" "-How'to., Make'he WSU/UI
'

Th'e fair takes place from IO Summer Job and Internship Fair

a.m.'o 3 p.m;.on the first and Work for You," a workshoP

second floors'-of. the Forestry presented by CooperativeBuilding.. Education. Will be held

The College of Forestry's Thursday from 3:30p.m. to 4:30
Student Affairs Council has p.m. in the SUB Silver Room.

'nitiated the fair for the past four For more information, call
.years. Meribeth Lomkin, a Cooperative Education at 885-
senior in range resources, says 5822.

'".: niversi v enro
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he number of students enrolled in the University of Idaho increased

slightly this spring over last. It is the first time since 1995 that the

numbers have gone up. The '96 and '97 spring semesters averaged a loss
-,T's of 607 students from the prior year.

The total number of students enrolled at Ul this semester is 10,401.That is 33
;~;-: more than last spring. The number includes full and part-time graduate and

.". 'ndergraduate students,
While the Moscow campus population is down from last spring by half a

percent —47 students —the Boise Center and University Place in Idaho Falls
'4
'-::4-'both grew.

The Ul Boise location enrollment increased by 12 percent to 382 and Idaho

jT,-'Falls rose by 19 pctccnt to 454.
~4, i "These figures reflect the statewide nature of the university and the

:;-„;;<j'increasing importance of our ccntcrs throughout Idaho," said Ul Provost Brian
':~"s Pitcher in a news release.

There atc 8 percent more Idaho residents cnrnllcd this semester than last

I~a [spring, and 1.2 percent fewer oui-of-state students.

This semester there are 312 fewer students than in thc fall.
,"-,'4TT'j Tcn years ago, ihcrc werc 1,635 fewer students enrolled at thc Ul than now.

-~.."(That number increased by an average of 401 students pcr year until spring of
'.'-„--,'-',. '.1995, when ihc population peaked at 11,573 students. Thc next iwo years saw a

";--t -"'marked drop in numbers of students.
Over 6,700 people arc full-time undergraduates this semester.

There arc an additional 2,781 part-time undcrgraduatcs and 2,131 graduate

:! students.
The university uses thc total number of credit hours being taken at the Ul to

estimate enrollment in terms of full-time students, For instance, this semester

tudents are signed up for a grand total of 127,460 credit hours. That figure,

ividcd by the average number of credit hours per students —15 for

ilndergraduatcs —yields the equivalent number of full-time students the Ul is

listructing.
-'. This semester that number is 8690.9,as compared to 8564.1 last spring.

M~u>e, 4>'l

'T'a>vsa:v

NEWS Ealroa

Former WSU student Charles Meats stands outside the SUB in protest oi grading politics, Mears also claims that WSU "stole" a large sum of money that

he is entitled io.

Psychologist speaks on eating. disorders
CHARLOTTE WEST

ETEFF

33. This size is achicvablc for only about I in 20
women.

Eating disorders are a prevalent cause for concern
for women on college campuses, Studies estimate
that between 10-25 percent of college age women
suffer from some form of an eating disorder.

According to the .National Association of
Anorexia and Associated Disorders, eating disorders
affect 7 million American women. Eighty-six percent
of sufferers report the onset of their illness before the
age of 20.

The primary preventive measure for these
disorders is educational programs such as I4<cadow's
lecture at both the secondary and college levels.

Meadow is co-author of the hook Good Gt'rls
Don'I Eat Dessert: Changing Your Relationship to
Food and Sex. She has also been a psychologist and

scx therapist for over 20 years. Her book discusses
the modern obsession with the "perfect" size and
provides positive solutions for women negatively
affected by the "thinness craze."

r
n a world of Barbie dolls and stick-thin
supermodels, body image has become a
preoccupation for many American women, On

Thursday Dr. Rosalyn Meadow, Ph.D., will be giving
a talk entitled "Good Girls Don't Eat Dessert," held
at 7:30 p.m. in the University of Idaho Student Union
Ballroom.

Meadow will use a mix of slides and examples
from contemporary media images. Shc will discuss
eating disorders such as anorexia, bulimia, and binge

eating on college campuses. Anyone who has a desirc

to change their feelings toward food is invited to
attend.

Her lecture will focus on the media's influence on

female body image.
According to People magazine, the body

measuremcnts for the average model arc about 33-23-

Total Enrollment for Spring Semester at Ul
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WSU reports record enrollment,

but below target

PULLMAN —Spring enrollment at
Washington State University reached a record

19,474 students, but was still 4 percent below

its target, the school sa jd.
Last year, there were 19,415 students

enrolled in spring classes.
Higher non-resident tuition fees have cut

out-of-state enrollments by 312 from last year.
The economic crisis in Asia dropped
international enrollments by 93 from last year,
the school said.

The school is seeing a surge in applications
for next fall, because of increased marketing
and because of thc football team's appearance
in the Rose Bowl, Provost Gretchen Bataille
said.

cries

State Nems
ASSOCIATEO PRESS

Proposed legislation will rettulre

licenses for tattoo artists, body

plercers

BOISE —Rep. Debbie Field, R-Boise,
said she had some trepidation Friday as she
approached the State Affairs Committee with

a proposal to license tattoo artists and body
pierccrs.

Members wanted to see some examples.
Shc couldn't provide any.

Field said she was approached by the
Cosmetology Board, which wants to license
tattooers and body piercers. "They really do
have a problem in this area," she said.

The board wants authority to inspect
establishments to make sure they are sanitary,
Field said.

Eventually the committee voted to
introduce legislat',. i ~a!linn for a $50 license.
It will be consiu i..l oy thc
Committee.

"Should wc require parental consent?"
asked Rcp. Margaret Henbcst, D-Boise.

Boise State reports largest spring

enrollment Inhistory

BOISE —Boise State University is
reporting a record-setting spring enrollment
and a 3 percent increase over last spring.

Enrollment typically drops during the

spring semester, but this year 15,384 students

enrolled for the spring semester,
Boise State's enrollment is up in a variety

of areas, from full-time freshmen to full-time

graduate students, said Mark Wheeler, dean of
enrollment services.

"This is the third consecutive semester we
have had a record enrollment. A more stable
enrollment from fall to spring leads to the kind

of managed growth we want," Wheeler said.

Legislators turn down sales tax

credit for food banks

BOISE —Legislators said it was a good
idea, but they didn't like the process.

The House tax panel on Friday turned
down proposed legislation to allow food banks
to claim a sales tax credit based on the value
of donated food.

Sponsors said it would make $27,000 per
year available to food banks, which are hard-

pressed to meet demands caused by welfare
reforms. Thc sales tax credit was to be based
on an arbitrary value of $1.70 per pound of
donated food. Thc legislation stipulated that
the tax credit could be used only to purchase
more food.

But Revenue and Taxation Committee
members said they didn't like the process,
which amounted to giving a third party a tax
credit for purchases made by someone else.

"We arc opening a brand new door for
exemptions," said Rep. Dennis Lake, R-
Blackfoot. "We will live to regret it."

"This is terrible tax policy, one I don'
want to gct into," said Rep. Golden Linford,
R-Rexburg.

Committee to research tax credits

for home-school, private school

families

BOISE —Idaho residents might get a lot
morc information later this year about the
concept of granting state tax credits for
families that do not use the public schools.

The House Revenue and Taxation
Committee on Friday approved legislation
from chairman Donna Jones to seek
authorization for an interim study committee.

Earlier in the session, the tax panel killed
legislation that would have given families a

tax credit of up to $1,500 for each child that
didn't use public schools, but instead is home-
schooled or attends parochial or private
schools. Sponsors argued it wouldn'1 actually
cost anything, because money going for thc
tax break would be offset by the fact that
fewer children would be attending public
schools.

Opponents contended there would be little
savings from losing a student here and there,
and argued it would be a huge drain in funding
for public schools.

I inr..-, R-Payette, said the uncertain cost
prubab.'y killed the bill.

"The fiscal note probably was the biggest
factor in the defeat of the bill," she said.

une erne
Today

~ The College of Agriculture Career

Day is scheduled for today from 11:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom,

Over 30 different employers will be on

campus to advertise positions and

interview students for internships,
permanent positions, and summer
employment. Cargill, Simplot, JC Penny,

and Farm Credit Services are among the

companies planning to attend. The Career

Day is sponsored by the College of
Agriculture and all UI students are
welcome.

~ Local poet, writer, and teacher Joy
Passanante will read from her collection

of poems Sinning in italy today at 12:30
-p.m. at the UI Women's Center. This
brown-bag lunch program is free and

open to the public.

~ Join Cargill representatives at an

information session on "Career
Opportunities with Cargill," today from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in Agricultural Science

. Building Room 62.

~ The Forest Service is taking
comments on a ncw proposed roadless

area policy which will prevent logging
roads from being built in certain roadless

areas. To encourage people to comment

on the proposal, I-SEAC is hosting an

awareness dance with Galactic Tofu
Farmers today at 8 p.m. at the Vox. For
more information, contact I-SEAC at
seacidaho@hotmai I.corn. For more
information on the policy, contact
<www.fs.fed,us> on the Internet.

Tomorrow

~ A workshop entitled "How to Make
the WSU/UI Summer Job and Internship
Fair Work for You," will be held
Thursday from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in

the SUB Silver'oom. For more
information call Cooperative Education at
885-5822.

~ Tickets are on sale for "Cruise the
World: A Passport to Adventure,"
Saturday from 2 p.m. to.7 p.m. in the
Student. Union Building, sponsored by the
International Programs Office and the
International Friendship Association.
Prices are $3.50 general admissi< " '. i!!

. for UI students and $750 for. families. For

more information call the IFA'at 885.
7841.

I

~ Start thinking about golf this sprjng
Season passes for the spring seinestcr are
on sale now at the UI pro shop, Shop
hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. Please call
885-6171 to verify the opening date.

~ The Moscow Sister City Assocjatjon
invites members of the community to jts
annual Spaghetti Dinner, Sunday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. at St. Augustine's Center in

- Moscow. Cost is $4 for adults, $3 for
children and $12 for a family of four.

~ About 20 employers will be talking
with students at the fourth annual
"Natural Resources Career Fair" Feb. 24
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences.

~ Register today for a "Wedding
Workshop." The program is sponsored by
the UI Community Enrichment Progralli
and is for those planning a wedding in the

near future. Thc date of the class is March
7 from 1-5 p.m. For more jnfprmation or
to register, call the UI Enrichment
Program at 885-6486

~ Was there really life on Mars? Dr.
Lcslic Baker will talk about simulating
Martian hydrothermal reactions on Feb,
27 at 3:30p.m. in the Engineering/Physics
Building.

~ Falun Dafa nine-day seminar, a high
level cultivation exercise of Buddha's
School, will be March 2-10 everyday
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the SUB
Silver Galena Room. Admission is frcc.
More information is available at
<ht tp;//www.uidaho.edu/-huan 1086/>.

Opportunities

~ A number of companies and

organizations will be visiting the Ul

Career Services office this semester to fill

job vacancies. Recruiting visits begin this

month, Seniors and graduate students who
wish to meet with these companies and
discuss employment opportunities must
rcgisteriwith Career Services. Several
introductory workshops are offered by
Career Services to explain the registration
and recruiting process; a worship schedule
is available at their office in Brink Hall.
For more information, call 885-6121.

~ The Student Counseling Center offer
the following throughout the Spring
semester.

Groups: Divorce Group, Women'
Psychotherapy Group, Grief Support
Group, Making Marriages Work:
Strategies for a Successful Marriage, Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual Support Group and

Bipolar Group.
. Work Shops: Choosing a Major every

Wednesday, 3:30-5 p.m., Assertiveness
Training March 10, 1:30-3:30p.m., Stress
Management Feb. 27 and April 30, 2:30-4
p.m. and Reducing Test Anxiety March 5
anil May 7, 2:30-4 p,rii, Call 885-6716 or

stop by UCC 309 for more information.

~A Career Services workshop entitled
"Marketing Yourself with a Resume and
Cover Letter" will be held Thursday at
11:30a.m. in the Career Services office in

Brink Hall. For more information, contact
Career Services at 885-6121. Pre-
registration is recommended..

Coming Events

~ In celebration of Black History
Month, RAACE will be holding a "Soul
Food Sale" Friday from 11:30to 1:30 in
the SUB.

OLt. es ~
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Former Ul student stlii charged with murder in infant death
ASSOCIAtEO PRESS

MOSCOW —A first-degree murder charge will stand
against a former University of Idaho student accused of
shaking his 15-weekwld daughter to death.

Second District Judge John Stegner denied Latah County
Public Defender Steve Mahaffy's motion to reduce or dismiss
the ctrarge against David Pettit Friday. Last month, Stegner
rejected a motion to change the May 4 trial's location because
of too much publicity.

Stegner rejected Mahaffy's argument that malice
aforethought was necessary to charge Pettit. Idaho law states
aggravated battery committed on a child younger than 12
which results in death is considered first-degree murder.

Deputy Prosecutor Robin Eckmann said intent was proven

at Pettit's preliminary hearing in December,
Pettit's v ife, Barbara Dav n Pettit, testified he did not want

to take his daughter to the doctor after she was found limp and

unresponsive. He told police he was holding Rebekkah on the

aim of a chair when she fell and struck her head. He admitted

to shaking his daughter to revive her.
Eckmann also argued it was premature for Mahaffy's

change of venue motion, saying that would be more

appropriate during jury selection.
Mahaffy's last motion, to suppress evidence given to

police before Pettit was arrested, will be heard at an

evidentiary hearing next Friday.
That motion said Pettit made several requests to be

released by Pullman Police which were denied after he took

his daughter to a Pullman doctor for medical treatment.

Hc was transported to the Moscow Police Depaiimtnt azd
interviewed for an hour, then read his rights. Court records
said Pet!it stated he never felt free to leave during
interrogations by both departments

Pettit remains in the Latah County Jail without boi)(l
also may face escape charges after sheriff's deputies allege<fly
found a sharpened toothbrush, a large flat steel v asher, twp
steel screws and a conduit clamp in his cell Monday.

Pettit is accused of using the washer as a chisel to ch,p
away at thc concrete wall that frames the celt's wii><epws

Notes allegedly indicated Pettit planned to stab a depuiy with
the sharpened toothbrush dunng his escape.

Prosecutor Bill Thompson said he is waiting for the fir)at

report from the sheriff's office to decide whether to file
charges.

Legislator wants to dan date raPe

drug GHB defore it gets around

Strategies for avoiding hecomlng the vfctfm of rape

From (he Ul Policies and Ir>formarion of interest ro
S(udenrs, 1997-98

1.Don't assume "it can't happen to me."

ASSOOIATEO PRESS

BOISE —A legislator wants to outlaw a sowaffed
"date rape drug" before it can be used and abused in
Idaho.

Rep. Celia Gould, R-Buhl, is asking lawmakers to
designate gamma hydroxybutyrate a "Schedule I"
controlled substance, like heroin, so authorities can
stop people from producing and selling it.

Schedule 1 penalties include up to life
imprisonment and up to $25,000 in fines.

Experts say that, in small doses, the drug creates
euphoria and relaxation, but higher doses can lead to
amnesia, comas, or death.

Moscow police are hearing reports of the drug being
circulated among University of Idaho students.

"We haven't made any arrests partly because the
laws are very vague about this particular drug,"
Moscow FLlice Chief Dan Weaver said. "That's why
we are certainly supporting this legislation. It would
give us a tool to more actively seek out people who are

doing more harm with this drug."
Idaho law already includes penalties for rapists who

drug their victims. It might be hard to quantify how

often rapists use the drug. Tests often don't look for it.
Victims may not be able to identify their attackers
because the drug causes amnesia.

It also is tough to quantify problems resulting from
the drug because of the nature of date rape itself.

Women may be reluctant to come forward because
they blame themselves for accepting a date, said
Evelyn Mallea, a Twin Falls social worker.

"Even though she said no, she feels somehow she
contributed to it," Mallea said.

Eleven states have banned the drug. Gould said the
reasons for prohibiting it are twofold.

"There are a couple of messages we want to send
here. One is we want this drug to be illegal. Another is
we won't tolerate this kind of sexual abuse in Idaho,"
she said.

The House Health and Welfare Cominittee has
unanimously voted to introduce the legislation.

2. Limit or avoid use of alcohol and other substances which

impair judgment.

3. Be aware of the amount of alcohol you and others
around you have consumed,

4. Know your own values and know when and how to
communicate them.

5. Avoid being the only couple in a secluded place.

6. Have your own transportation or arrange transportation
with someone you trust.

7. Prepare mentally —consider your response if pressured
to do things you don't want to.

8. Become informed about rape, sexual assault avoidance
strategies, and safety issues.

t < t(>) fl<)it.'I 'l

Have Your IS Career Take Off With
Airborne Express!

At Airb<)rile Expr«si Lve utili/e tech<1»loyy t<) i»fve cuit»»1«r needi «'hi!«Llelit'c.ring c;Ir«er»pp<)rtuilities!
Airb<)i'>1L'xpreii.
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IJI receives load of photos,
aldIlms from Lionel Hampton

Ti'ekker across both poles
meets Moscow children

ASSOCIATED PIIESS

MOSCOW —The University of
Idaho has received 1,160 pounds of
memorabilia from the namesake of
the schqpl's annual jazz festival,
Lionel Hampton.

Music professor Lynn Skinner
is working through boxes of
albums, photos, and musical
scores belonging to his close
friend.

"I'm touched," he said.
"These are some very precious
pictures."

There are slick promotional
portraits of Hampton in his
younger years, Hampton playing
music with children and posing
with politicians. A staunch
Republican, Hampton has played
thc vibes at thc White House
many times.

This year, the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival, which begins Feb.
25, will celebrate Hampton's
90th birthday.

The memorabilia is
particularly valuable since most
of his belongings were destroyed in
an apartment fire a few years ago.
The fire got so hot it melted the
metal on Hampton's vibes.

These boxes escaped the flames
because they were in storage.
Pulling out a worn album entitled
Hamp Stamps, Skinner cxclaims,"I'e never seen that before."

Skinner's plan is to eventually
find a permanent home at the
Moscow school for all the jazz
history he is collecting.

"That's always been their (the
university's) commitment to the
festival, to Lionel."

In 1987, the department was

I'm touched... these
are some very pre-
cious pictures.

-Lynn Skinner, Lionel

Hampton School of
Music

renamed the Lionel Hampton
School of Music.

Hampton's fame began when he
started playing with Benny
Goodman. Later he formed his own
Big Band providing a platform for
other stars, such as Aretha Franklin.

Skinner also recently received a
plaster mold of trumpet player
Dizzy Gillespie's face. Gillcspie's
wife was going to send it to the
Smithsonian Museum, but changed
her mind.

ASSOCIATEO PRESS

MOSCOW —Will Steger, an adventurer
to the world's most inhospitable places, has
wanted to explore since childhood.

His resume reads like an extrcme-sport
enthusiast's travel guide: dog-sled trips to
both poles, climbing in the Andes, motorboat
jaunts the length of the Mississippi River and
kayaking more than 10,000 miles of the
world's northernmost rivers.

Steger told some stories and showed slides
to students at St. Mary's Catholic School,
McDonald Elementary School and Lena
Whitmore Elementary School last week.

In ]995, hc lcd thc International Arctic
Project, a six-person expedition from Russia
to Canada by way of the Arctic Ocean, and
the first dog-sled expedition to cross thc
Arctic in a single season, Along the way, he
sent inessages to schools around the globe
tracking the trip via the Internet,

Upon completion of the expedition, thc
National Geographic Society awarded him the
John Oliver La Gorcc Medal for exploration,
an honor shared with Amelia Earhart, Robert
Pcary, and Jacques Cousteau.

On the 1989-90 international Trans-

Antarctic Expedition, he led scientists from
around the world on the first Antarctic
crossing by dog sled —the longest polar
crossing ever.

At the time, several countries werc
considering beginning mining expeditions on
the remote continent, and Steger said he
wanted to show them Antarctica was worth
preserving in its pristine state.

"I'm always cautious of causes," Steger
said. "This was sort of the first time. We made-
it kind of a popular s(agc, or cause, to
preserve Antarctica."

Stcgcr grew up in a family whcrc his
parents never even camped as he grew up in
Minnesota. His desire to explore came mainly
from reading National Geographic, and his
p;Ircnts'illingness to lct him tromp into thc
woods.

Stcgcr does not have any immediate plans
for his next exploration, but he would like to
be more self-reliant, using fewer supply drops
froin planes and maybe skiing where hc
would normally use dogs.

He plans on moving with his wife into a
cabin in thc most remote piece of wilderness
he can find and writing daily, Internet-posted
updates on life in the outback.
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Ever wonder what they were
wearing in 1973?'heck out
the Argonaut archives every
Friday.
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INVESTMENT PROGRAM
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pring 1998 emester
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decision-making and practical knowledgsc ot sec ufities markets through the
managcn1cnt of an investl11cnt portfolio. The ro f1m is o xn to students trom

all Ina'ors within the universit . I'rior experience or knowledge is not
necessary. Applicants must be willing to learn. Interested students should

submit a rcsun1e and a letter of application detailing the students'bilities and
interests. I'lease enclose current phone number and address to:

Dr. Mario Reyes
Chair, Davis Student Investment Program

College of Business & Economics ~ Admin. Rm. 211
Moscow, ID ~ 83844-31 78

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24!
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ansnee osa carin a ou eir earns
How aboutParking the recliner

and coming to a gamefor a changeP

WES RIMEL

OIIIOIOO EDITOO

t have to say that I'e been greatly
surprised by our mcn's basketball team
this season. After last season's 13-17

record, including a 5-11 record in the Big
West, and a new coach for this year, there
seemed to be little reason for optimism.
However, after road games against North
Texas and New Mexico State last weekend,
Idaho is looking strong, The Vandals scored
100 points en route to beating North Texas
and lost by a mere point to Ncw Mexico
State. As thc season progresses, one thing
becomes clear: this is a good basketball team,

Idaho currently boasts a 13-9 record, and
is in third place in the Big West with a 7-5
record. They also have two big home games
left.

I'e been to many of the games this year,
and there i'o way to describe the crowd

turnouts except for "pathetic." And thc only

way to describe the basketball being played
on the court is exciting. When there arc three
times as many empty seats in the stands as
fans there is a problem —at least when
there's an exciting basketball game.

People don't come to games for a variety
of reasons, but normally teams with few fans

also have few wins. However, this team wins

consistently at home, oftentimes to teams that

may have better overall talent. That is
something to be proud of —it's at least one
reason to show up to thc games.

I have seen a lot of Vandal basketball over
the years, and cheered them on through good
and bad. But never do I remember seeing
such small, quiet crowds for home games.
Just a few years ago the Vandals would

always draw 9,000-10,000 fans for BSU
games. This year they could barely draw

4,000.
The current Vandals are not the most

talented team to ever wear Idaho uniforms-
but they may be the most spirited. They really

play as a cohesive unit with a passion for thc
game. The teams they play against are
normally taller and sometimes quicker as
well —but these guys are still finding ways
to win.

Their last two home games of the year
include a game against Utah State, the top
team in the conference, and Nevada, a long
time rival. Thc sad part is, probably only
3,000-4,000 people will even come to each

game. I guess nobody cares if Idaho beats

either of these teams, and nobody cares that

thc Vandals may have one of the best head

coaches around either. I am an agrccmcnt

with many when I say that head coach Dave

Farrar is the real deal. Unfortunately, who

When there are

three times as

many empty seats

in the stands as

fans there is a

problem —at least

when there's an

exciting basket-

ball game.

knows how long the Ul will be able to keep
him herc —after all, it's hard to give thc guy
a raise when nobody bothers to come to thc

games.
Some critics think that the Ul is just a

stepping stone institution for coaches, and
we'l never be big time anything. Too bau

none of those critics come to the games—
they wercn't there to realize Idaho has

already been big time in both men'

basketball and football, in addition to other
sports.

I used to live in Boise and go to the Ul-
BSU games there. The football and mcn's
basketball games were almost always sold
out. Granted, there are always plenty of
Vandal fans at those games, but the BSU
Pavilion would pack in 12,000 for basketball,
while here in Moscow the matchup draws

4,000 silent fans that make thc most noise
when the pizza guy makes thc rounds.

Only at a university where thc students
don't bother to show up for any games, and

alumni are always too busy to make a trip

from Spokane or Boise, does the Interim

Athletic Director (Kathy Clark) have to write

a lcttcr to thc editor pleading for more fans,

Though sometimes the university or thc
teams may have been at fault for poor
attendance in the past, it doesn't seem so this

year,
Thc administration started funding for a

public relations campaign and the teams arc

winning, and winning exciting games. Mcn's

basketball coach Dave Farrar also
congratulates the few fans that normally do

come for helping his team win after thc game.
So the next time you wonder why the Ul gets

no fans, look in thc mirror —chances are you
didn't show up.

fete/ z do dAe e'er'i'o~

Support Wade and alternatives to wood

Wade Gruhl is no hypocrite, he simply wants the freedom to choose. I
too, want choice when it comes to paper. I want the right to purchase
hemp or kenaf toilet paper and notebook paper, even product packaging
in every store. I want the opportunity to choose products that are nrN

made from trees extracted from our national forests, nor cut near
watcrsheds and certainly never taken in any prescribed.clearwut.

There are many agriftbers much better suited to paper production than
wood, including kenaf, hemp, agricultural residues, and reclaimed fabric.
Most of these fibers yield more pulp per acre than our national forests or
tree farms and require fewer pesticides and herbicides.

Why does Potlatch and others in "forest products" fail to pursue these
common sense alternatives? It must be taxpayer subsidies —Americans
continue to pay these institutions to use the least effective and most
destructive methods. It's a holdover from the bygone days when we
believed there was an overabundance of everything on this continent
from salmon and fresh water to trees.

We'e pretty much worked our overabundance theory right out the
door. Today only 1 percent of the continental United States has yct to be
exploited or developed in some way. The problem, for people like Wade
and myself, is that on the surface, between the lines, and even in this
newspaper —trees are a poor source of paper.

That fact is not Wade's fault. He's trying, often pushing with both
hands and two fcct, to make a blind industry sce thc light. That's a
difficult thing to do when talking heads are completely scaled by the
prospect of easy money.

Every time I look at Potlatch I scc American failure.
In addition to yielding morc pulp per acre than our national forests or

tree farms, fewer chemicals and less time and energy are needed to pulp
agricultural fibers because they contain very little lignin. Another benefit
of wood fiber is their inherently light color —agrifibers can be
effectively brightened using totally chlorine free (TCF) bleaching
processes, eliminating the production of highly toxic chlorine byproducts,
such as dioxin. Crops like hemp and kenaf also provide a means of
adding strength to recycled fibers without using additional wood.

Only in the past century have forests been cut extensively to make
paper. I know of no rational explanation for cutting even one tree from
our national forest for paper, Am I wrong'! Can one reader out there
logically explain any practical and ecologically sound reason to
encourage, let alone teach, the use of wood fiber as a paper source?

Wade, like many of us, want freedom to choose. That's something our
timber industry fights to prevent. I wish we could keep companies like
Potlatch on the (tree) farm and out of our national public forests.

I don't want wood-fiber paper. I don't know anyone who docs.
Consider our national heritage, become a little mitre paper wise. Contact
Rethink Paper at <http: //www.igc.ape.org/ei/paper/aboutrtp.html).

-Donna S.Anderson
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Real reasons for homhlng Iraq

If the American people believe that the reason the United States is preparing to bomb Iraq
has anything to do with Iraq possessing weapons of mass destruction, I'm afraid they are being
sadly deceived

Nations rarely, if ever, tell their populations the real reasons for military action. It is very
galling to hear the United States, which has fired over 300 tons of radioactive weapons of
mass destruction. The economic sanctions against Iraq could bc considcrcd a weapon of mass
destruction, killing people and leaving property untouched. What about the bombing of Iraq's
water purification and sewage treatment plants, which still haven't bccn rcpaircd because of
thc embargo? Contaminated water there is leading to cpidcmics of discase. This is another
weapon of mass destruction.

Why aren't American inspectors present in other countries that have weapons of mass
destruction and have invaded neighboring countries? Israel has nuclear weapons and has
invaded Lebanon, still occupying part of that country. South Africa has nuclear weapons and
under apartheid rule invaded Namibia and Angola. Both India and Pakistan have atom bombs
and have had border disputes for years.

I suggest that the real reasons for inspections and sanctions are to keep Iraq weak and
provide an excuse to keep aircraft carriers and a large U.S. military force in the region to
protect the profits of oil companies. Also, keeping Saddam Hussein as thc Img yman in the
Middle East provides an opportunity for American weapons manufacturers to sell a lot of
weapons to nations bordering Iraq. The United States is the world's number one arms
merchant.

If these ideas sound like a conspiracy theory to anyone, I say they are a Iot more logical
than the fairy tales which appear in the U.S. media.

Mary Sudborough
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Stop sucking your baby bottle

Ah yes, yct another letter about how the professors work for us, are our employees.
How our student fees pay their salaries, buying their complete and rapt attention to
every nuance of our learning process anxieties. What bunk! As if any of our pitiful little
fec (this is a very affordable university) is left over for salaries after it is spread out over
facility maintenance, administration, and services. I'l bet student fees only fund 25
percent of the university budget.

I'm certain that most educators tire of the whiners and cadgers wanting the lecture
retold in storybook one-on-one fashion, wanting the answers that will be on the test,
that hand-holding, pillow fluffing extra special attention that they deserve, because they
are special students.

How about taking responsibility for your own learning process —take good notes,
read the book, listen to the lecture, make your girlfriend/wife type them up (doesn't do
Inuch for you but helps /ter learn). It is almost as if the whiners sit through the lecture
and instead of listening they are already planning their after class, after hour "feed
me!!"questions.

Ultimately in all learning we have to translate the material —. from lecture, text, and
experience, into a format that we understand. Learning styles range from visual, to
aural, to intuitive, to repetition, and combinations of these. This means that when we
learn, the final process is to teach ourselves, and that translation process differs from
individual to individual, and often evades exact description.

The letter goes on and on in its own sophomoric, pedantic style about how that "A"
is so all-important out there in the real world. I'e got news for you all: In the 20 yearsI'e been in business, hiring over 100 employees, contracting with multinational
companies, neither I, nor my clients have valued a GPA over competence. Have you
ever heard the old adage "The A students become professors, and the B students hire
the C students"?

What employers are looking for is competency, good work ethic, and affitude and if
they find out (usually from the interview) you were one of the grade whiners it
demonstrates a sorry lack of co'mpetence, and maturity, and more attitude problems
down the road. "What do you mean the professor couldn't teach it to you (after 3 tries at
the class)??" What you really mean is that you didn't have enough initiative, or brains
to figure out how to learn it, and those aren't good things.

Ycs, the professor owes it to you to speak clearly, and to cover the subject matter,
and to not be too dry about it all (I have never had a poor professor at the University of
Idaho, yet), but he/she is not your mom. Yes, as in many things, ultimately you figurc it
out for yourself, and in the school setting progress is assessed by grades and other
methods that are different than real job assessments. Further there is a 'real

life'pprenticeshipof learning, for all professions, and the university and the professor
won't be there to hold your hand through that one:

-John Russell

It's people like Wes that lower attendance

Hey Wes Rimel, were you at a basketball game or the opera? At a basketball game
(and most other sporting events) it is considered good behavior to stand and yell
throughout the entire game'.

Take a look at the Olympics.— I noticed that throughout the entire speed skating
event almost everyone stood; Next time you'e watching North Carolina or Michigan on
the TV look at the crowd and you might notice they are all standing and cheering. At
many big time programs it is considered a duty and an honor to stand throughout the
entire game. Obviously, you and your fellow whiners don't feel that Idaho is big-time
anything and worthy of a passionate crowd.

You are right about your generation not knowing the meaning of the word. respect—
- they can't and don't respect people who have a passion for life —(just look at the letters

and column whining about the Christians). I am so glad that you and many of your
boring classmates were not at Idaho during the Monson years when 10,000+ people
would cram into the Kibbie Dome to cheer on one of the best teams in the nation.

I believe that Farrar is the caliber of coach who can once again place Idaho back at
the top of the NCAA. Home court advantage is a big part of any sporting event and

. home court can only be attained by the action of the fans. Grow up and get a passion for
life.

I'm wondering Wes, were you the moron who yelled at my friends and I to sit down

and shut up during the Utah-Idaho football game last year? The Vandals needed the
noise and support at that time, yet I think you wanted to tilt your Lay-Z-Boy back and

sleep. Six people in that section of fans swore they would never again attend an Idaho

sporting event because of someone like you. They have never come back.
I think 8 large part of the reason fo'r the decline in attendance at Idaho sporting events

is due to the ections of people like yourself. Let the rest of us enjoy the game with a
passion, not a dull, boring meaningless existence that you hold so dear to your hearL

-johns Sfarhok

Wood Industry should open eyes to alternatives

The Feb. 6 issue of thc Argonaut contained an editorial letter written by two
forestry students (Donald Regan and Robert Jenko). The letter itself was
(supposedly) written in response to a remark that characterized the forestry
department as a economically biased institution. However, the letter seems to
quickly polymorph into a classic piece of logging-industry propaganda.

If the allegation that the forestry department teaches logging over ecology, then
why is it that over half of the response is spent supporting logging? Certainly, if we
are to believe that the department is well rounded, they would have detailed many
examples where the department was working tn somehow decrease logging rates,
Instead, they pointed out that only two of the 17 options offered are directly
focused on logging; the other 15 are only involved when determining the
environmental impacts. However, I submit if students in other options are any
similar to you in their thinking, their bias is equally damaging.

They pointed out that our society is entirely depcndcnt on logging and lumber
production. Many people, and most environmentalists, would agree. However, this
does not permit us to ignore progress and change —they themselves pointed out
that care must be taken when making uninformed, short-term decisions. This is
even more true in the case of long-term impact decisions, such as a logging
operation or the installation of a new materials extraction plant. Even though our
society today cannot live without its paper products, wc need to be cognizant of the
realization that other alternatives do exist, instead of blindly supporting a method
simply because it has somehow grandfathered itself into our economic system.

Universities all around the country are researching alternatives to lumber and
waferboard. However, they are not promoting mining and non-biodegradable
adhesives. Instead, they are researching possible agricultural alternatives. Hay can
be used to insulate. Cotton can be used for toilet paper. Hardy plants can bc pressed
in a manner that is similar to waferboard. One might be led to think that given the
location and the economics of the region, the University of Idaho would be a prime
spot for furthering research in these areas. However, as Mr. Gruhl stated and they
re-affirmed, the department of forestry is too involved in promoting logging to be
bothered.

It is important to note in this age that the amount of money and time spent by the
timber industry to promote logging as a safe and necessary technique is well
beyond comprehension. Wouldn't it be better if this money and time were spent
developing alternatives to the destructive nature of logging'? Even businesses would
benefit greatly from this, Those which developed the techniques and products
would ultimately be the chief suppliers in the field.

Finally, I personally was offended by the remark that the logging industry has
created some type of wonderful recreation area for people by building so many
roads. Beyond the obvious permanent damage to vegetation and ecology and the
natural tendency to cause erosion, roads have done nothing but provide us with a
method for re-entering the barely reforested regions to rape them once again.
Logging roads do not provide recreational alternatives, they promote destructive
recreation and force those who once enjoyed the serenity and sanctity of the
nation's forest to move deeper into the forests to achieve what could have been
found at roadside 20-50 years ago. Anyone who questions the damage being done

.should take a ride to Elk Butte and look around. Is that what you call a renewable
resource?

-Dan VishneskJ/
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Art to tbe bone
I by Heather Frye
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T attoos, tits, skin pictures. Etched in coal froin
burned sticks, India ink, and indigo dyc, Tattooing
is an ancient art, used by mankind for c«nturics to

associate or disassnciatc an indis idual with a group or
thing. Documented history indicates that tattooing was
practiced in ancient Egypt hctvvccn 4,000 and 2.000 B.C.
It spread into other lands around 1100 B.C.,gaining
popularity in'New Zealand and Asia, where even today
tattooing is an integral part of thc culture.

Despite its traditional popularity in olh'cr cultures,
tattooing has endured much socIal slignia herc in thc '-
Unitcd States. Gcncrally thnught of fnr inany decades usa .,

mark of thc weathered naval man or lhc burly cx-'con, it
has not until rcccntly hccn a popular form of personal
cxprcssion for thc mainstream Americari. However, thc
iron curtain around this art form i», and has been, steadily
dropping. Thc methods for tattooing have impmved'vastly
over thc past couple of decades and people of all ages and
from all walks of life arc warming up to thc appeal of skin
art.

Thc number of formal tattoo studios in the nation has
mushroomcd over thc past fcw. years in (ccping with thc
boomipg intcrcst in thc art.'There'are three tattoo artists

-'crc

in thc Palouse region alone. Jcrcmy Hogan, proprietor
of Falling Moon Tattoo Studio herc in Moscow, has been
in practice fdr seven years. Hc started back in high school

t 'with homemade equipment and came quickly into demand
by word of mouth. Today, his small downtown studio kecs
a good deal of business with the steady stream of locals
and collcgc students desiring a tattoo or body piercing. Hc
works with his customers tn assure that they arc satisfied
with their tattoo when they leave.

"We'l use their ideas and our hands and artistic
abilities to make sure they gct what they want," said
Hogan.

Tclisa Swan, owner of Little City Studios in Palousc,
'cccivcd hcr formal dcgrcc in fine art from Washington
. Stale University before going on to train with cxpcricnccd
tattoo artists.

"It's a kind of fnlk art," said Swan. "You have to learn
'rom somcnttc who is willing to teach you." Swan has

'been tattooing for four years now and hcr business has
, bccn growing steadily. Swan secs a lot of college students

wanting WSU Cougar emblems and otilcr small t'attoos but
notes that customers who want a medium sized tattoo will
be getting thc better bargain at her studio.

"-Sometimes I get carried away on time and detail but I

|

J'eonard

Bronnl at fhe receiving end of a lalooing needle from Jeremy
Hogan at the Falfiflg Moon Tafoo Studio.

don't charge.'he customer extra for my own.
pcrfectionisrtt,Quid Swan.

Todd Hnllcy1las added an unusual and very convenient
twist on the occupation of tattooing. Have Guns, Will
Travel is both the ndtltc and philosophy of his new
business. He will corrie,to you and do the tattoo in the
comfort of your own hojqc. As hc does not have thc
ovcrhcad of rent to'pay, huis able to pass on lower prices
to his customers.:. i;-- '„':",'h.he,

Thcrc is a great dr:al of toltttce behind the thought of
getting a tattoo these'day's. It',a,tl@lpng, fashionable —a
little racy. However thctrd-are'sonicyr|Xtgnd cons to bc .
considcrcd before getting on@Gttlngfoul fdIget a tattoo
sheerly for the sake of WtaviItg jilt'itt"lead to',;

".'isappointmentlater on. "","=,~-„;i@~".".-'-,'"':",,."'
'It'samazing hnw quickly pcoplc wit say'y'iiah, that'

it, that's what I want.'hey haven't really put a lot of
thought into it; they just wanl a tattoo," said Holley.

'I

Tattoos are not to bc approached on a whin). They arc
meant to be permanent and are very hard and expensive to
remove. It is best to put a good deal of thought into the
tattoo before cvcr coming close to a tattoo gun.

Pain, naturally is always a consideration. Ycs, it does
hurt but the pain is part of thc tattoo.

"As far as pain goes, if you can't deal with it, you
probably shouldn't gct [thc tattooj," said Hogan. Some
areas of the body are more painful to tattoo than others
such as stomachs, hands, and areas located over a bone
like the ankle. A topical anesthetic can be applied which
helps a little initially but some pain will still be
expcrienccd.

Idaho has no regulations other than agc when it comes
to tattooing so it is best to shop around and ask questions
of your artist before you gct your tattoo. All of thc area
artists use sterilized equipment and gloves but this may nol
bc true of cvcryonqJt pays to ask.

While thc legal'hgc for getting a tattoo in Idaho is 16,
the area artisans require that ynu bring a parent with you if
you are under 18. And don't expect to drop by thc parlor
and gct a tat on your way out of thc bar either.

"Drunks arc hard to work with and they bleed a lot. I

just won't do it," said Hogan.
Lifestyle is another important factor to bc taken into

account when getting a tattoo. A well done tattoo will look
good and bring a lot of satisfaction if it is well taken care
of. Exposure to sun, stretching of the skin with age, and
the way that thc skin is taken care of can all have an effect
on how a tattoo will look a few years down thc road.

A tattoo that represents the integral you can bc a very
satisfying acquisition. If you do decide to gct onc you can
make an appointment with any onc of our area artists.
Falling Moon Tattoo Studio is located at 307 S. Main
Street in Moscow. Appointments can bc made by calling
882-4257. Along with regular tattoos and body piercing
they also specialize in permanent makeup tattoos. You can
make an appointment with Todd Holley by calling 883-
3047. Little City Studios is located at 100 W. Main in
Palouse. They are open 11:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. Monday
through Friday, and are also open every other Saturday.
They have a large line of body piercing jewelry and can
order many other types, Walk-ins arc wclcomc, but ynu
can call for an appointment at either 509-878-1917«800-
288-7744.
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Students will find themselves "On The Fdge"

at the Student Vnion Building

I love meat. I love to swath my torso in my Picrrc
Carcfin leather jacket, and slip on my lambskin loafers.

My brother once had a leather couch. It must have

been constructed with the combined flesh of thrcc
whole mechanically separated bovines. By Jove, was

it ever comfortable!
Have you ever eaten Chicken in a Biscuit? If you

have, then you know what heaven tastes like. Granted

there is minimal chicken content in them and the

majority of the taste comes from assorted man-made

chemicals, but golly if they ain't some tasty little
snack crackers!

Has anybody ever seen a happy vcgctarian? Lct me

just answer that question for you. No. And if you
know an alleged vegetarian that does not have a soul-

singing personality, then chances arc they are getting
some beef behind closed doors.

We are a race of omnivores, which means we
cannot be fully happy unless we devour a boiled lamb

with our brussels sprouts, or at least some monkey
brains with our.fried cabbage. There are those who

think they can fool their instincts into bypassing thc

consumption of such carnage, and maybe they will.
But they will spend the rest of their lives in constant

temptation like a recovering junky in Tijuana.
I decided to give vegetarianism a try once. I was at

a county fair with my friends when a small army of
militant vcgans accosted us and brought us back to
their headquarters over between the scone booth and

the cheap crap booth. They spoke to us about the
"unspeakable" evils in the beef industry, such as how

beef is hung up and tenderized by manure germs and

how cattle are constantly verbally abused by Farmer
Bob, so that when it comes time to be slaughtered
their egos are so crushed that they practically raise
their hooves and volunteer to go first..

My heart bled for a second, but my blood is thick

and it scabbed over quickly. Unfortunately,.not before

mc and my friends all made a deal to be vegetarians

for a week, just for the heck of it. It was a small

boring town that we lived in, and this would give us

something to do when we weren't watching the local

drunks stumbling out of the corner karaoke bar at two

in the morning.
That night went fine. The next day, however, I had

a moment of epiphany in which I came to the

conclusion that chickens did not have feelings and

thcrcforc did not count, so I ate some McNuggets. The
day after that, I couldn't help but think about how

stupid cows are. They don't do anything but eat grass,
and they are so absurd looking. With that big bulky

We are a lace of

omnivores, which

means we cannot be

fully happy unless we

devour a boiled lamb

with our brussels
spt'outs

body and those little skinny legs, they are practically

just slabs of beef on stilts. I can't accept the notion

that such an impractical abomination was meant to
achieve any purpose except fill the gap in a

McDonald's hamburger bun. So I decided that beef
was an exception.

The morning after that I was reading the

newspaper. I was quite appalled by the evil tendencies
common within the human race, and so I decided that

human beings were an exception also.
After this realization, I spent a fcw years in prison

cursing the names of those heathen vegans who had

originally shoved me down the path of protein

depravity,
I don't dislike vegetarians. Some of my best

friends are vegetarians; I swear! However, I just don'

understand how a person can turn down a big, bloody

chunk of dead animal flesh for a rice cake.

Cruise the World
A Passport to Adventure

February 21
2~7 pm

SUB
Ul Students - S2.50 ~ Others 53.50

Family - S7,50

tickett ot Union Ticketing Itfttlt
for more info call I.FA.@885-7841

;,e r
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e
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Wednesday, February 18
National Lampoon's students

Vacation I 7pm $2

Friday, February 20
Double Feature - students $3
She's So Lovely I 7pm
Contact I 9 m

Good Girls
Don'

Dessert
Thursday

February 19
7:30 pm

SUB Ballroom

'azz FestIvaj
Union Ticketing

SUB Info Desk < ..„,:.

885-6210

YOU'E A SNKLLV,

FUNt41 t oovtat,
Nt E'THEE. E M ITTIMG.

LO'vJ-LIFE'S,

"OH...it 's
-TRUE'» O

CELTIC flDDLE fESTIVAL
Wednesday, March 11

1:30pm

SUB Ballroom

'el@<.'e

Calendar
www.sub.uidaho.edu

Events/Activities
(Check it Out)

a

pfI >he Edge

Informa)ion I."inc
(208)885-6484 +-http: //www.sub':.uidahv.edu

~
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OOD
omen's

on icts

out

DON'T EAT
DESSERT

Qtln Qn

exua it

Did you know that l0 l5% -of college
women have eating disorders?

A Lecture by Rosalyn N.
Meadow, Ph.D.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY I9, Iy9B
SUB BALLROOM

7:30 PN ~ FREE ADMISSION

PRESENTED BY ASUI PRODUCTIONS
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~ What arc you waiting for'! Thc Andy Warhol exhibit at

the Prichard Art Gallery only lasts until Feb. 28. Time is

running out!

~ Local poet, writer, and teacher Joy Passanante will read

from hcr collection of poems, Sinning in Italy, at 12;30 p.m.
today, in thc Ul Women's Center Lounge.

Oh, that wacky Griswold family! Watch the hilarious

antics run amok as Chevy Chase, his wife and biological
spawns cavort in the dcsert, swim in the nude, and eat doggie
pec sandwiches in Nariottal LatttIzoon 's Vacation. Scc it in

the Borah Theater tonight at 7 p.m.

~ She's So Lovely hits the screen in the Borah Theater on
Fcb. 20 at 7 p.m. Has anyone ever heard of this movie?!

Attention to those with a need for a creative outlet that

doesn't get you arrested! The Argonaut is scduring the

metropolis for that one individual who is not afraid to

leap tall administration buildings ln tsso or three bounds (
or write one article for the Diversions section per week.

Are you that person who can sprint faster than a speed-

ing university vehicle through a mob of unsuspecting

students? Apply on the third Hoor of the SUB.

~ Sclcct enscmblcs from the Ul Lioncl Hampton School of
Music will bc presenting "Hamp's Gala" on Tuesday, Feb.
24. The concert will be given in thc Administration
Auditorium and will begin at 7:30 p.m. Donations benefiting
thc music scholarship fund will be acccptcd at thc door.
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Bald Mountain is
located 28 miles
northe'ast of Orofino.

I

kI
,.!,.'~- - -. Bald Mountain

- Pierce, Idaho
I

Bring in this ad for:
sa+k 2g».l ~

@
Lift Pcrsses

I
That's two people for only $i5!

I
Bald Mountain is open

Saturday 80 Sunday 9:30 - 4.
We Will also be open President's Day.

Come enjoy the snow
I at Bald Mountain!
I
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urge~rKing:.~Espressao Stoep!Mud Hut ~eSastellite S

S dent',:Health,.Center eaRegistrar's Office ~Taco Bet

t k t-Exepriiss «Pizza Hut Express oSUB Undergrountr

UB Copy Center oMedie Center Annex osetectetr

Ca'Ittpus Copiers Law Snack Bar Bob's
Place'ellar

Cowenience Store ~Golf Course-Bogey's

Ul Bookstore Kibbie Dome ConcessIons

Campus Vending Machines

Camprus Laundry Machines

Bus'ness 8:Accounting

-'Seitllcues

.Open your account today at the Vandal

ard Office in Wallace Complex or at our

office in the Student Union Building

Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688

L~ sacg~C~e~

I Present this coupon for S1.00off every dinner entree when',

dining during Lone Jack Steak Co.'s

Zu<z~ePi<wp b~~z
Wed. thru Sot. 5 pm to 6 pm

Sun. 3 pm to 4 pm I

I

foe AvaiLJIs nteretraI

Varieties

W i niI-I~
Csaio E&"/p (!c@goo

Vieit Lone Jack Steak Company between the houre of'

pm
te 7 pm Wed. thru &at. and 5 pm to 5 pm on

Sunday and eave f1.00 per entree with this coupon.
(206) 575-14-21

(Each coupon good for $1.00 off for everyone in your party,)

C~

~ ~ ~ ~
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TONYA SNYDER

opollro EDlroh

T he Lady Vandals are sitting pretty in second place in the Eastern

Division race, just a half-game behind leader Boise State. While

second is great, the team is looking for the division championship

and a berth to the Big West tournament.
This weekend, Idaho trampled a struggling North Texas team in front

of 840 fans in Memorial Gym.
All around, the Vandal team was looking good. Their shooting from the

field was consistent in both the first and second half, always keeping
above 55 percent. They out-rebounded the Eagles 38 to 27 and stayed far

away from foul trouble, The only less than spectacular part of the Vandal

performance was turnovers, Idaho committing 24, but North Texas topped

that with 26.
Alii Nieman topped all performances Saturday with her 24-point effort.

Last year's Big West Freshman of thc Year hasn't changed hcr tune, since

becoming a sophomore. Not only did the 6-foot-1-inch Nicman lead

scorers, hitting 11-of-17 from the field, she pulled down nine boards,
seven on thc defensive end alone.

The lead was always in Idaho's favor, as thc Vandals pulled out to a

solid 41-26 lead at the half, a lead they would not lose. In the second half,

Ul outscored the Eagles 48-30 to pull off the lead and the win, 89-56.
Nieman's effort was followed by Susan Woolf with 13, six of those

coming from behind the arc. Kathryn Gussett was perfect from the floor,
draining five and sinking one from thc line for her 11-point effort.

For the most part, North Texas struggled from the field, shooting only

31 percent in the first half and improving to 44.8 percent in the second
half.

Dcedra Alex hit 7-of-11 from the floor for 17 points for North Texas
while Allison Clark chipped in 12. Empress Drane was active for NTU
with 5 defensive hoards.

The Idaho women are now 12-12 overall, 7-3 in Big West action while

North Texas drops to 9-14 and 3-8 in the conference.
Thc Vandal women are back in action this Friday at 7 p.m. against Ncw

Mexico State in Memorial Gym,

1997-98Big West Women's Basketball Standings

Eastern Division

Boise State
Idaho
Nevada
North Texas
New Mexico State

W
8
7
7
4
2

Conference
L Pct. Home Away
3 .727 4-1 4-2
3 .700 44 3-3
4 .636 4-2 3-1
8 .333 3-3 1-5
9 .182 24 0-5

Western Division

UC Santa Barbara
UC Irvine
Cal State Fullerton
Pacific
Long Beach State
Cal Poly

W
10
8
5
4
3
3

Conference
L Pct. Home
1 .909 64
3 .727 5-06,455 4-1
7 .364 2-3
8 .273 1-3
9 .250 1-7

Away
4-1
2-3
1-5
2A
2-5
2-2

4

tk

Keffi Johnson goes up for a jumper in the middle of lhe key in Friday's 89-56 win over North Texas.

am ar ina sees a ona winner'scirc e
STEVE BLATNER

o'raFF

E arlier this year, John Elway and the
.Denver Broncos reached thc pinnacle
of the National Football Leaguc by

finally winning the game that had eluded
them for so many years: the Super Bowl.

On Sunday, Dale Earnhardt, after 19 years
of frustration and near misses, won the crown
jcwcl of NASCAR Winston Cup racing: the

Daytona 500.
NASCAR, unlike other sports, holds its

biggest and most lucrative event first. Thc
total purse for thc race was just over $7
million and Earnhardt took home a little morc
than $ 1 million for his first place finish,

For thc first time in thc history of thc
Daytona 500 brothers started in thc first tv'o
positions,

Bobby Labonte, thc pole-sitter, started in

first and his brother, ]996 Winston Cup
Series Champion Terry Labontc started
second on thc outside row.

Earnhardt started fourth, while dcfcnding
Daytona 500 Champion, NASCAR poster
boy, and member of Pepsi's Generation Next
Jeff Gordon started way back in 29th.

The race started as Dan Marino of thc
Miami Dolphins and co-owner of car 13
driven by rookie driver Jerry Nadeau, waved
the green flag.

Pole-sitter Labonte took thc early lead

until lap 14 when two time 500 winner, and
thc last driver to win back-to-back Daytona
500s, Sterling Marlin took the lead.

Marlin's lead was short lived as Earnhardt
stormed past him to take over first,

At this point in thc race thc first five cars,
driven by Earnhardt, Marlin, the Labonte
brothers, and 1990 Daytona 500 winner
Derrike Cope distanced themselves from the
rest of the pack by reaching speeds close to
190 mph.

By Iap 37 Gordon had battled his way
through thc middle of the pack to catch the
lead cars.

Up to this point the cars werc still racing
under the green flag and some teams werc
getting ready for thc first pit stop of thc 500-
1111fe I'ace.

On lap 52 most of thc back <if the pack
cars went into the pits while thc Icadcrs
stayed nut. Five laps later, with Earnhardt
running in first, the lead pack raced into thc
pits,

Earnhardt look a four-tire change and fuel
and came out of the pits with a disappointing
time of 21.4 seconds. As a result of Gordon's
lightning fast pit time of 17.7 seconds a few

laps earlier, the 1997 Daytona 500 winner
was in first place.

Earnhardt, also known as the Intimidator
because of his ominous black car and icy cold
stare, roared back up to the front despite thc
poor pit time, but at the halfway point of the

race Gordon was thc leader and picked up an
additional $10,000 for leading lap 100.

Gordon led until lap 122 when his car got
out of the draft and fell off the pace allowing
Earnhardt and teammates Rusty Wallace and
Jeremy Mayfield to blow by.

Three laps later the first caution flag of the
race came out as Ward Burton cut a right
front tire leaving debris on the track. Thc
caution allowed all cars to come into the pits
for fuel and tires.

Wallace was first after the restart, but he
wasn't able to maintain the lead as the
Intimidator passed him to regain thc lead.

The cars raced under green until lap 174
when Robert Prcsslcy and John Andrctti got
mixed up in turn twn. Thc caution flag came
out again allowing all 17 cars still on thc lead
lap tn pit.

With 26 laps left and 17 cars on thc lead
lap, the car thai cnuld get out nf thc pits and
hack iinto the track thc quickest, would have
a huge advantage v'ith less than 25 laps to go.

Earnhardt was first out of thc pits followed
hy his teammate Mike Skinner. Mayficld and
Wallace came out third and fourth setting up
a showdown between thc two teams. Bobby
Labontc, with a strong pit stop, moved back
into contention along with Gordon.

The race went back to green on lap 178
and Earnhardt's teammate Skinner gave him
a strong push, which allowed him to put some
distance between Mayfield and Wallace.

Mayfield, Wallace, Labontc, and Gordon
would all gct by Skinner, leaving Earnhardt
all alone and left to face the hard-charging
cars behind him.

Mayfield would take a shot at thc lead, but
Earnhardt mirrored his every move. Gordon
made one last ditch effort take over the lead
but with three laps remaining hc experienced
car problems and finished back in the pack in

16th place.
Wallace fell off the pace a bit, allowing

Labontc to move into third to battle it out
with Mayficld and Earnhardt.

With less than two laps to go, Andretti
once again got tangled up, this time with
Lake Speed, which brought the third and final
caution flag out.

Thc caution meant thc race would cnd
under thc yellow flag, so whoever could get
to thc starling linc first would win thc
Daytnna 500.

Mayficld and Labontc traded paint as they
pulled out all thc stops in their efforts to catch
thc man in black, but it was not to bc, as thc
46-year-old Earnhardt crossed thc starting
line as the second oldest winner of the
Daytona 500 in his 20th attempt.

Labonte finished 2nd, followed by
Mayficld 3rd, Kenny Schradcr (who raced
with a cracked sternum) 4th, and Rusty
Wallace finished 5th. The top rookie finisher
was Nadcau in 21st and ESPN favorite Dick
Trickle finished 27th.
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Irln takes on Nagano
Gregory Sun of the University of Idaho and his

teammate, who represented Trinidad-Tobago, finished 32
out of a field of 36 bobsledeis this weekend at the 1998
Winter Olympic Games in Nagano, Japan.

Vandal Club Hockey
The Idaho team went head to head against the

Montana Grizzlies this weekend in an impressive effort.
Fven against Montana, their toughest competitor of the
season, Idaho pulled out a 6-3 win in front of 200 Grizzly
fans with Mike Travis picking up the hat trick. Montana
came back the next morning and soundly defeated the
Vandals 8-2.

This weekend is the last home matches for Idaho.
They take on Montana in the Ice-A-Rena in Spokane
Friday at midnight and Saturday at 10 p.m. The Vandals
have had a spectacular season so far, boasting a 11-3
record.

Men's Basketball .
The Vandal men take on Utah State Thursday in thc
Kibbic Dome starting at 7:05 p.m.

Foosball
Idaho intramural doubles foosball is starting up. Entry

forms are due Thursday at 5 p.m. in Memorial Gym
Room 204 for all men', women', and co-rec teams. Play
will start Saturday.

ooubles Table Tennis
Intramural doubles table tennis entry form deadline is

next Thursday, Feb. 26. All entry forms should be
returned to Memorial Gym Room 204 by 5 p.m. with play
beginning on Saturday, Feb. 28.

Pullman Youtb Soccer Association
Soccer referees are needed for the upcoming spring

News and Notes
season. An entry-level soccer referee certiTication clinic
will be held in Moscow on March 6-8. RSVP is required;
contact Jeff Wigal at 335-3111 by Sunday, Feb. 22 for
more information.

Ul Golf Course
Start thinking about golf this spring. Season passes for the
spring semester go on sale Feb. 11 at the Ul pro shop,
Shop hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please call 885-6171
to verify the opening date.

100K Run
The 9th Annual Washington State University 100 Run

has been set for Sunday, April 5. The 62+ mile course
follows a loop through the Palouse country of southeast
Washington, starting and finishing at the WSU campus.

The race is open to competitive and non-competitive
teams and solo runners. Registration fees are $12 per
members of relay teams and $35 for ultras. Early
registration deadline is Friday, March 13. Late fees will
be charged on registration after March 13 with no
registrations accepted after April 3.

For more information or to registration materials,
please contact the Activities/Recreational Sports Office at
WSU at (509) 335-9666.

women's Rugby Practice
The Idaho women's rugby club will practice on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8-9:30p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. All
interested players meet on the southwest concourse.
Please contact Aimee or Janet for more information at
883-8345.

Men's Volleyball Club
The men's volleyball club is looking for some new faces,
both as players and a coach for the spring semester.
Players and potential coaches should contact Wendy
Wilson at <wils0791@novell.uidaho.edu>.

Volleyball
Kelly Weiss, a 5-foot-10-inch outside hitter from

Mesa, Ariz. signed a letter of intent Friday to play
volleyball at the University of Idaho.

Weiss started two years at Westwood High School,
earning a first-team 5A all-state honors her senior season
as she led her team to a 34-4 record and a runner-up
finish in the state tournament for the second successive
year. After her senior year the Arizona Republic chose
Weiss as one of its "Super Doze" —one of the top 12
high school players in the state, which includes all
classifications.

"Kelly has very explosive jump and arm swing,"
second-year Idaho coach Carl Ferreira said. "She is an
exceptional athlctc who is a very good volleyball player
today, but has the potential to have an exccllcnt collegiate
career."

Weiss averaged 3.09kills, 2.76 digs and .70 blocks per
game last season while hitting at a.282clip. In her junior
year, she had a .305 hitting percentages well as averaged
2.07 digs and .55 service aces per game as Westwood
High complied a 33-2 record.

"Kelly is a very dynamic athlete and extremely
competitive," said Ferreira, who plans to play Weiss
during her freshman year at Idaho.

Weiss joins 5-foot-11-inch setter Jennifer Neville of
Sonoma, Calif. in Idaho's recruiting class. Fcrreira
expects to sign one more player before the signing period
ends April 1.

Snow Reports
(as of 2-16-98)

Silver Mountain
New snow in last 24 hours —5"
New snow in last week —19"

Schweitzer Mountain
New snow in last 24 hours —Trace
New snow in last week —17"

(e~ciCing new's)

is going Includes complete comprehensive vision

examination, frames and lenses.

O N L I N E

stay tuned for more information

M-F 9-6 'at 10-2
883-3000

p, L 108 East 6+ Sr
Downtown Moscow~~~.ewssghtrnens. cons

»4

BASKETBALL

MEN YS. UTAH

7:06 PM

Applications Are Out:

~~ASUI STUDENT ~~
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Over 60 awards recognizing
Students, Staff, and Eaculty

WOMEN YS. NEW

MEXICO STATE

BOOKSTORE LEADERSHIP~. SCHOLARSHIPS ~'
Aw'lards worth '700 each

Applicalions Available at the'A67/I office

in lite 8VB or al the R/8 main desA;

~ L~
Al,l, APP1,1(;ATIOXS ARF, l)lJF, MAILH 6
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Bulls domination mont control this

season's play of-j hopes

BARRY GRAHAM

STAFF

Thc NBA playoff wars are almost upon us

and one thing is clear —there appears to bc
no favorite, although no one can count out
the Bulls. And why would you? They have

only won five NBA titles in this decade.
Agc is catching up with Chicago, along

with some egos that are finding times tough
in the Windy City.

The Bulls have Michael and Scottie,
although the latter appears to be somewhat of
a distraction. Chicago has experience on their
side and few teams have the ability to go into
the United Center and win late in thc regular
season as well as in thc playoffs.

If thcrc arc any other contcndcrs in Fhc

Eastern Confercncc, please stand up! Well,
there arc the Indiana Pacers with first-year
coach Larry Bird, who candidly said this past

Sunday that he is finding the coaching
business difficult and demanding. Really, I

always felt that NBA coaches did very little

in the profession. They only have to coach
egotistical athletes with huge salaries and a

somewhat "me first" attitude. The Paccrs
have talent, but they arc relatively
inexperienced and are not battle tested.

The Knicks will be a non-factor in the
playoffs without Patrick Ewing. Remember
that Ewing severely injured his wrist and
hand during a game a few months ago and
will bc out indefinitely, The two teams that
should pose a challenge to Chicago are
Atlanta and the Miami Heat.

The Hawks of Atlanta were off to their
best start in franchise history but have tailed
off since the start of the season and are in the
middle of the pack in the Central Division.
Still, thc Hawks have quite a lineup with
Steve Smith leading the charge and Dikcmbe
Mutumbo, Christian Laettner, and Mookie
Blaylock all bonified competitors that are
capable of helping Atlanta go deep into the
1998 playoffs.

Miami is one of the hetter teams in the
East with Tim Hardaway and Alonzo
Mourning leading the team. With Pat Riley
as coach, Miami has thc cxpericncc to beat
any team in the confcrencc cn route to the
NBA Finals.

ln the Wcstcrn Confcrencc, Seattle is a
legitimate contcndcr to upend thc Bulls in the
East. The Sonics are forgetting all about
Shawn Kcmp as Vin Baker has more than
filled in for the former Seattle star. Baker has

been an inside force and has shown the
ability to take a game over when needed.
Gary Payton is still in the top two or three

best point guards in the league. His dcfcnsive
prowess is still sensational and he has
improved his outside shot.

And don't forget about the Utah Jazz. The

Age is catching

up with Chicago,

along with some

egos that are

finding times

tough in the

Windy City.

Jazz are not having the same type of year that

they did last season, but they are still a threat,
especially with John Stockton at 100 pcrccnt
and Karl Malone beginning to dominate the

interior. Remember that the Jazz are probably

the best home-court team in the NBA, as few
teams can win in Utah.

Thc Lakers have one of the best lineups in

thc league. Los Angeles'nly weakness is

youth and it has reared its ugly head in

several recent games, On Sunday, several

young Laker players made critical mistakes

down the stretch, which helped in their 90-88
loss to the Houston Rockets in a nationally
telcviscd Western Conference showdown in

the Forum in lnglewood, California.
Thc Lakcrs could go deep into the

playoffs based on their talent alone. Whcthcr
or not they can advance to thc finals is
another question.

Finally, we have the Spurs and Rockets.
San Antonio is the most improved team in

the league due to the fact that David
Robinson is back and Tim Duncan has made

a tremendous impact as a rookie. The Spurs
need more outside shooting though, which is

a must late in a playoff game. Houston, like

Chicago, has a solid group of vctcrans that

can still compete at a fairly high Icvcl. And

Charles Barkley, although now the sixth-man

for thc Rockets, continues to prove that he is

still onc of the fiercest players in the league.
Thcrc appears to be many teams that

could emerge from their respective
confcrcnces. But don't count out the teams
that arc playing well right now. Forget how

well Jordan and O'eill are playing. The
teains that peak late in the season will
represent their conferences in thc NBA
Finals!

820 NEW CHANGES

CALLED "TAX

RELIEF".
(And you didn't think the government had a sense of humor.)

210
'.
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Moscow
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New
items
from
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882-8088 big CCI

'Dressyour spirit as spell as your body"

Real tax relief comes when you sit down with

us, Last year we got over 10 billion dollars back

for our customers. Working together, we'l help

you get everything you have coming. L

TWICE A WEEK.

H+R BLOCK
Someone You Can Count On

124 W, C St, ~ Moscow !D 83843 ~ 208-882-0702
151 N. Grand Ave. ~ Pullman WA 99163 ~ 509-334-5808 Argonaut
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The NODNUNaut Wednesday, February 18, 1ggB
Ctasscfieds 'IS

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Plus Forests,
Beach Resorts, Dude Ranches, Rafting
Companies, Nationwide openings. Call
(919) 933-1939,ext. R115

IINS, INOUCIES,

& INFORMNION
1 Bdrm Apt (Furnished), $295/month
including utilities. Quiet studenl,
N/Smoking N/Pets. Lease until 8/98. Lisa
885-5635,

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Earn to
$3,000/mo. in fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Our service recom-
mended by US News/World Reports. (919)
933-1939.

RATES

OPEN RATE

CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Newer 2bdrms, 2/3rd's w/balconies, W/D,
dishwasher, no pets. Available 6/1/98.
$520-580 rent, deposit $520-580. 882-
1791, rsltuckturbonet.corn

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser
on your campus. No investment & very lit-

tle time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

...20C PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

,,,............ISCPER WORD

One large bedroom house N/S, No

pets, $350/mo. 882-6152

One large bedroom Apt. N/S, No pets,
$320/mo, 882-6152

STUOENT RATE

(must show valid student (D)

...,...........NSCPER WORD Epton House Associates tiseeks dedi-

cated staff to work with developmentally

disabled adults.
~ Weekends: Friday, 3pm-9pm. Saturday,
8:30am-9pm. Sunday, 8:30am-2:30 pm at
group home,
~ 6:00-9:00am, Mon-Fri at group home.
~ 60 hrs/mo. with client in their apartment.

Call 332-7653

BORDER CHARGE

(one. lime charge)
Female roommate needed to share
large 2bdrm 2blhrm washer d~yer dish-

washer close to campus 883-4912 Ask

for Kim

, .$2.50 PER AD

DHLDUNE for (iossifietls is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll 885-7825 to reserve

your spoce. NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT - Parks,
Forests, Wildlife Preserves. Ask us how!
517-324-3109 Ext. N59053

POUCIES Rollerblades sizes 9 & 10 $50.00 each,
Tandem Mountain Bike. Like new

$1500.00. Ritchey 20" Mountain Bike,
Rockshox, 8 XT. $300.00.885-5663.

Spring Break Job! Do you look young?
Are you 18? Do you live in Idaho? Survey

positions are open. $5.25/hr. Call 885-
4571.

prepayment is required unless you have a business

account. No refunds will be given after Ihe first insecgon.

(ancellation foc a full refund accepted prior to the

deodline. An advertising vedic wiN be issued for

ionceled ods. Prepayment discounts do not apply ro

ckissified advectYiing, AN abbreviations, phone numbers,

and dollar amounts count as one word.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area, Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and

women. Hidden Valley Camp interviewing

February 25. Make appointment and get fur-

ther information at Career Services in Brink

Hall.

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPONSIBLE fOR

AHY Diff l(ULTIES YOU MAY EN(OUNTER

DUE TO fRAUDULENT ADVERTISING. USE

(OMMON SENSE WHEN RESPONDING TO

ADS WHIOI MAKE (UUMS THAT SOUND T00
GOOD TO BE TRUE. NEVER G!VE Otf AHY OF

yoUR SAVINGS, (HKKING, OR CREDIT

AC(OUHT NUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

Nannies wanted tor exciting East Coast

Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at

1-800-549-2132.

ttorfy che Argonaut immediately of ony lypogiaphiml

errors. !he Argonaut is nol responsible loi more than fhe

fnt inconecr lnsecgon.

SUMMER JOBS
AT THE BEACHI

Cannon Beach Christian Conference

Center

Call for application,

(503) 436-1505

LAPTOP COMPUTER! Warranty, 12.1"
TFT-active, 48MB RAM, 1.2GB-HD,

133MHz, Bx-CD/sound, floppy, infrared, PC

slots, more, w/port replicator! $2390/OBO.

882-2919

V5/ INASTERCARD,

AND CHECIS

ARE ACCEPTED.

885-1825
EARN EXTRA $

We need 10 hard workers for spring break

week. 40 hrs, guaranteed. Work will be out-

side doing grounds maintenance and clean-

up. Reliable transportation required. Apply

in person at Apartment Renlals 1122 E.

Third St. yf 01A, Moscow.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

Fishing industry. Excellent earnings & ben-

efits potential, Male/Female. No experience

necessary. Ask us how! 517-324-3116 ext.

A59051.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Established business, Moscow Filness
Center. Motivated seller says "Bring in

an offer" Located downtown, Main St. in

12,000 sq.tt. leased building, Lots ot poten-

tial tor !itness minded entrepreneur. Living

accommodations on-site. Asking $69,000.
Call Terrene Mack at Latah Realty,
883-1525 or 882-1626.

CRUISE dh lAND TOUR EMPLDYMENT .
Earn to $2,000/mo. Free world travel

(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Our service rec-

ommended by US News/World Reports.

(919)933-1939, ext. C115

CRUISE SHIP 8c lAND-TOUR JOBS-
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips

8 benefits) in seasonal/year-round posi-

tions. World Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,

Caribbean, etc.) Ask us how! 517-324-3093
Ext. C59053

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse

336<151 (Local)
A Registered Nurse wi(l return your cat!.

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you!
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots more!
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885-6693 today!

Cash in a Flash!
IRS refund in days not weeks!

Electronic tax tiling service.

A 8 V Bookkeeping.
114 North Line

Moscow, ID

(208) 882-3121

LOST! Monday, Fnbw a'.- 9 -e E -t ity

Pa. rv.at ..o n seats ~nS ns l.ast
set wze'"n a nrpla c. In.. I: iou,id,

PL~E call U83-0977.

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK

Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on

your campus. No investment 8 very little

time needed. There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

All Jazzed-up? Kick back in the garden
lounge - mlcrobrews on tap! Open until

1 am New Smoke-Free area. Downtown

in The Moscow Hotel, Main Street Arch;

Mon-Fri - 3 pm -1 am ~ Sat & Sun - 5 -1.

Free Cash Grants!
Cogege. Scholarships. Business. Medical

bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-3881

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours *

Mon Tues Wed & Fn

7:30am - 6:00 pm

Thursday

9:00am-6:00pm
208-885-6693

Raise up to $500 or
more In one week.

Fundraising opportunities available. No

tinancial obligation. Great for clubs, organi-

zations, and motivated students.

For more information call

(BBB)51-A PLUS ext. 51

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 11,7-9PM
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,

training 8, preparation for slate licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy, Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and one week-

end/month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for more Informa-

tion.

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 toc 30-minute appointmen't.

$25 for 1-hour appointment.

Calf 885-6693 to schedule!
Doctor referrafs accepted.

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885-7825

Advertise-

OL)r Tuesday, February 24th issue will be all about

the Jazz Festival, including comprehensive

information about the performers, events, maps,

('tc. Friday will be our follow up issue. tt's an

exciting time for everyone and the Argonaut will

have the inside advangtage!
4fl "i

00-
Ve're almost full...

Call today. Reserve Early.
For moreinformation or to place an order, please

contact your Ad Rep or call us at 885 7794.-
Publication date: Tuesday, February 24

Ad Deadline: Friday, Febrt!ary 20

.Argonaut
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